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Abstract

A research-scale, liquid-fed, ceramic-melter was used to conduct a flowsheet evaluation of a nonradioactive surrogate of sodium-bearing waste currently being stored in underground tanks at the Department of Energy’s Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory. During this 120-h melter test, the processing characteristics of a glass formulated to have a high sulfur capacity were evaluated with and without reductant (sucrose or glycolic acid) additives. Beyond processing rates, this integrated melter/off-gas system demonstration test evaluated the impacts of reductant type (if used) and concentration upon 1) the partitioning of volatile (sulfur, mercury, and the halogens) and nonvolatile effluents, 2) the oxidation state of the melter glass, 3) the reduction of waste constituent nitrate, 4) the composition of secondary waste streams, and 5) the durability of the melter’s glass product.
Summary

Over several decades, site operations, at what is now the U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE’s) Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory (INEEL), have included nuclear reactor testing, reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel, and the storage, treatment, and disposal of the resultant radioactive and mixed wastes generated. Liquid, acidic, and radioactive high-level waste (HLW) and sodium bearing waste (SBW) from spent-fuel reprocessing operations have for the most part been calcined in the New Waste Calcining Facility (NWCF) and the earlier Waste Calcining Facility (WCF) to produce a dry granular waste form that is safer than liquid waste to store. However, about a million gallons of SBW remains uncalcined, and this liquid mixed waste, stored in tanks, does not meet current regulatory requirements for long-term storage and/or disposal. As a part of the Settlement Agreement between DOE and the State of Idaho, the tanks currently containing SBW are to be taken out of service by December 31, 2012, which requires the removal and treatment of the remaining SBW.

Several potential options have been proposed for treating the SBW. Of those considered, vitrification received the highest weighted score against the criteria used. Beginning in Fiscal Year 2000, the INEEL HLW program embarked on a program for technology demonstration and development that would lead to the conceptual design of a vitrification facility, based upon the liquid-fed melter technology, in the event that vitrification is the preferred alternative for SBW disposal. This program consists of several separate activities that include, among others, waste-form development, process feed-stream design, and melter vitrification demonstration testing of the nonradioactive, surrogate SBW flowsheet. The second of two FY 2001 melter flowsheet tests conducted at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) in support of INEEL’s vitrification facility design is discussed below.

PNNL’s Research-Scale Melter (RSM) was used to conduct these initial melter-flowsheet evaluations. The RSM is a small (1/100-scale, Defense Waste Processing Facility basis) joule-heated melter that is capable of processing melter feed on a continuous basis. This capability is key for:

- developing/evaluating process flowsheets
- characterizing relationships between feed composition and the properties of the final glass produced
- establishing the fate and behavior of process effluent.

This melter system’s capability to produce glass in a continuous manner is also essential for estimating the behavior of a full-scale system. Moreover, the size of the RSM allows the impacts of process variables upon melter performance or glass quality to be quickly and efficiently evaluated without undue expense or waste generation.

The experimental scope of this initial, 5-d, 120-h, SBW vitrification test was to evaluate the:

- processing characteristics of the newly formulated SBW-22 surrogate melter feed formulation with and without reductant (sucrose or glycolic acid) additives
- effectiveness of SBW-22 glass to incorporate waste-stream sulfur
- suitability of using sugar or glycolic acid as glass oxidation-state modifiers and nitrate reductants
• emission characteristics of the melter with a special emphasis on volatile effluents such as mercury, sulfur, and the halogens

• impact of flowsheet reductants upon secondary waste stream compositions

• efficacy of a real-time glass oxidation state monitor

• quality and durability of the process’s vitreous waste-form product.

During the 120 h of experimental testing, the processing characteristics of a single melter feed formulation, designated SBW-22, at a fixed 20 wt% waste loading was evaluated with and without reductant additives. On the basis of laboratory crucible-scale screening tests, the reductants evaluated during melter testing were limited to sugar and glycolic acid. In addition to reductant chemical type, the impacts of varying reductant concentrations upon processing rates, sulfur glass retention, molten-salt accumulations, glass oxidation state \( \text{Fe}^{2+} : \text{Fe}^{3+} \), and glass product durability were evaluated.

The melting kinetics of the SBW-22 feed formulation using a sugar reductant was found to be similar to that of the previously evaluated SBW-9 formulation (Goles 2001), but its cold-cap characteristics were somewhat different. Specifically, a much more developed structure was produced by the SBW-22 formulation, which, upon feed interruption, required significantly more time to burn off than was observed for SBW-9. As in previous testing, it was found that sugar feed concentration could be effectively used to control the oxidation state of the melter’s product glass. Specifically, RSM-2 data suggest that SBW-22 sugar concentrations as high as 175 g/L-SBW are adequate for maintaining acceptable glass oxidation conditions: \( \text{Fe}^{2+} : \text{Fe}_{\text{tot}} < 0.3 \). Foaming, caused by an inadvertent over-reducing condition, was the only factor that adversely affected processing conditions involving sugar reductant.

The use of glycolic acid reductant with SBW-22 produced a much more developed cold-cap structure than sugar, although it failed as an effective oxidation-state modifier. Due to its ineffectiveness in controlling melter glass oxidation state, relatively high loadings of this reductant were used that further increased cold-cap accumulation and concomitant process-rate reductions. In addition, excessive gas generation at the bottom of the cold cap created glass-foaming conditions that reduced heat-transfer rates and further increased cold-cap accumulations.

Feed was also processed without any reductant modifier during RSM-2 testing. In all cases, inferior processing conditions resulted. Under these strong oxidizing conditions, glass foaming created very significant processing difficulties. In particular, a thick and very persistent insulating foam/cold-cap layer was created that, at the conclusion of an extended campaign, had to be physically broken up and stirred into the bulk glass before subsequent testing conditions could commence. On the basis of the two campaigns conducted, it appears that long-term continuous processing of SBW-22 without a reductant modifier is not a reasonable option.

Beyond controlling glass oxidation state, flowsheet reductants are also used to accelerate feed processing by reducing nitrate to volatile compounds that can be efficiently exhausted from the process. Although the volatile nitrogen oxides produced were directly measured by continuous gas monitors, the degree to which reduction to elemental nitrogen occurs had to be indirectly inferred from process conditions and gas composition data. The results obtained from nitrogen mass balance calculations suggest that on the average, 15% of the nitrogen fed to the melter during RSM testing was reduced to its elemental state. Furthermore, it appears that the reductive \( \text{N}_2 \) yield is related to reductant concentration.
Melter glass production rates varied from 6.2 to 9.4 lbs/h/ft² for the various feed batches processed. These values comfortably exceed the reference (cold-lid) Liquid Fed Ceramic Melter (LFCM) design production rate of 4 lbs/h/ft² that is often quoted and used for flowsheet and equipment sizing estimates (Perez 2001). Indeed, this reference-normalized production rate is exceeded even when projections are based upon the overall average feed rate data (7 lbs/h/ft²) that are inclusive of all melter idling and batching periods.

Average measured Joule heating power was used with corresponding batch feeding rates, reductant loadings, and heat of combustion information to derive specific process energy requirements for SBW feeds. The average value derived for all batches processed, 4.9 kW-h/kg, is slightly greater than typical energy requirements for slurry-fed, Joule-heated ceramic melters (2 to 4 kW-h/kg of glass produced) but is significantly less than that derived during previous testing with the SBW-9 formulation. Recognizing that much of the power required in processing slurry feeds is consumed by boiling away water, the higher than average specific-energy requirement for vitrifying SBW-22 noted above is most likely due to the water weight fraction differences.

The partitioning behavior of sulfur was assessed by conducting post-test analysis of all collected process streams. The results of this assessment indicate that > 95% of the sulfur processed was incorporated within the melter’s vitreous product. Indeed, the mass balance results for the overall test suggest that only ~ 1% of the sulfur fed to the RSM partitioned to the off-gas system and collected in secondary waste streams. Moreover this mass closure data for sulfur further validates off-gas monitoring and sampling data that did not detect any significant sulfur partitioning as SO₂ or SO₃. Although process data suggests that higher than average sulfur off-gas partitioning occurred when the highest feed concentrations of sucrose were used, the SO₂ presumably produced, is not persistent and is, apparently, quickly oxidized under RSM processing conditions.

Monitoring for molten salt accumulations (> 90% alkali & alkaline sulfates) was conducted throughout all phases of RSM testing. Initial observations after ~ 15 hrs of processing revealed the presence of small molten salt phase pools on the glass melt surface. Subsequent observations suggested a progressive and continual decline in number and size of observable molten-salt-phase pools. Although never completely absent, the presence of molten salt present at the end of the test was quite difficult to discern.

For the surrogate SBW melter feed used during RSM testing, CO₂ and NOₓ (specifically NO) were the major non-condensable (~ 25°C) gases produced by the vitrification process. The combustible gases CO and H₂ were also detected, but at much lower concentrations: 0.08% and 0.03%, respectively. These concentrations are well below the lower flammability limits of these combustible gases, 4.65% for H₂ and 15.5% for CO.

The responses of the total hydrocarbon (THC) analyzer indicated that hydrocarbon compounds with significant room-temperature vapor pressures were present in melter exhaust throughout most periods of testing. Although the off-gas concentrations of these thermal byproducts were relatively low (< 100 ppm on the average), they were, not surprisingly, functionally related to SBW sugar loadings. It also appears that overfeeding and abrupt introduction of feed material into the hot melter are responsible for many of the THC concentration spikes observed during RSM testing.
Condensed-phase effluents were also monitored during SBW melter testing. The melter’s aerosol mass decontamination factors (DFs), as measured by isokinetic filter catches, were determined for each of the distinct feeds processed. These melter aerosol mass DFs, which ranged from 30 to 200, were reflective of the uniquely different processing conditions created by the feeds being processed. The sugar-containing feed stream created the highest off-gas partitioning behavior, while the glycolic-containing feed produced the lowest. However, cold-cap growth during partitioning measurements may have artificially elevated the aerosol DF associated with the glycolic-containing, feed-processing campaign.

Melter partitioning for individual feed components was also derived from the off-gas sampling and secondary waste-stream data. With the exception of boron, mercury, and the halogens, essentially all feed constituents (excluding C, N, H2O, etc) were found to be primarily in a condensed state downstream of the film cooler. Overall, the element-specific DFs recorded during RSM-2 are reasonably close to general expectations and are generally consistent with previous SBW melter-testing results. However, the cesium DFs recorded during the current test, averaging ~ 30, are much more consistent with full-scale expectations than the significantly lower values (~ 5) recorded during the previous RSM/SBW test.

Of the volatile melter effluents mentioned above (excluding C, N, and H2O), mercury exhibited the highest volatility and overall loss rates (DF~ 1). Only during strongly oxidizing conditions was there evidence (~ 5%) of nonvolatile chemical forms of mercury (HgO) under operating off-gas system temperatures (150°C). When feed reductant was used, mercury off-gas effluent was primarily (90 to 98%) in the elemental state. Only under oxidizing conditions was there any significant indication (30%) of other volatile chemically combined forms of mercury being present (HgCl2).

The halogens also exhibited high volatility loss rates during the current test. Average DFs < 10 were recorded for this group of elements. Although only volatile, gas-phase, halogen DFs were measured during this test, it does not appear that aerosol contributions to overall losses would be very significant, given the high volatilities exhibited by these elements.

The evaluation of the secondary waste streams generated during RSM testing revealed significant differences in scrub-solution elemental concentrations when glycolic acid was used as a feed-stream reductant. Specifically, more organic and inorganic carbon effluent was recovered in off-gas waste streams, a higher fraction of captured effluents were collected by the high-efficiency mist eliminator (HEME), and in general there was a lower fraction of undissolved solids (primarily composed of SiO2 and Fe2O3). The halogens as a group comprised the highest percentage of feed elements collected in the scrub solutions. Fluorine was the highest followed by iodine and chlorine. Mercury was the only other element collected in the scrub solution at greater than 10% of that in the feed.

Representative glass samples generated throughout the duration of RSM-2 testing were subjected to standard durability tests. Specifically, glass samples were subjected to both product consistency test (PCT) (ASTM 1997) and toxicity characteristic leach procedure (TCLP 1992) leach-testing protocols. The PCT results suggest that all RSM-2 glasses were more durable than the standard environmental assessment glass to which they were compared. Furthermore, corresponding TCLP tests indicate that all SBW-22 glasses, even the highly reduced ones, conform to all existing Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) land-disposal limits (40 CFR 268).
A real-time electrochemical method for monitoring glass oxidation state was also evaluated during RSM-2. The results obtained were inconclusive due to the glass dissolution of electrode sheathing material. Proper operation of the reference electrode required controlling localized conditions at the electrode tip. Deterioration of the electrode sheathing material prevented the required control conditions to be sustained over a meaningful evaluation period.

During SBW melter-flowsheet evaluation studies, 90-L of SBW simulated waste having a total mass of 110 kg were successfully processed by the RSM, producing 22 L of glass having a total mass of 55 kg. As a result, an overall SBW waste-volume reduction factor of 4.2 was achieved during the current test. This factor is lower than that recorded (7.6) during the previous RSM/SBW melter test because of the significantly lower waste loading used with the SBW-22 formulation during RSM-2 testing.
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### Acronyms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AA</td>
<td>atomic adsorption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APEL</td>
<td>Applied Process Engineering Laboratory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEM</td>
<td>Continuous Emissions Monitor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EA</td>
<td>environmental assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC</td>
<td>direct current</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DF</td>
<td>decontamination factor; ratio of input to output rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOE</td>
<td>U.S. Department of Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dscm</td>
<td>dry standard cubic meter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DWPF</td>
<td>Defense Waste Processing Facility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPA</td>
<td>U.S. Environmental Protection Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVS</td>
<td>ejector venturi scrubber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY</td>
<td>Fiscal Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC</td>
<td>gas chromatograph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEME</td>
<td>high-efficiency mist eliminator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEPA</td>
<td>high-efficiency particulate air (filter)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HLW</td>
<td>high-level waste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iC</td>
<td>inorganic carbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oC</td>
<td>organic carbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICP-AES</td>
<td>inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INEL</td>
<td>Idaho National Environmental Laboratory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INEEL</td>
<td>Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTEC</td>
<td>Idaho Nuclear Technology and Engineering Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LFCM</td>
<td>Liquid Fed Ceramic Melter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOD</td>
<td>loss on drying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOI</td>
<td>loss on ignition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOG</td>
<td>melter off-gas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND</td>
<td>not detected/measured or no data available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NRTS</td>
<td>Nuclear Reactor Testing Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NWCF</td>
<td>New Waste Calcining Facility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCT</td>
<td>Product Consistency Test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Full Form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLC</td>
<td>Programmable Logic Controller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM</td>
<td>particulate matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNNL</td>
<td>Pacific Northwest National Laboratory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppm</td>
<td>parts per million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ppmv</td>
<td>parts per million by volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POG</td>
<td>process off-gas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCRA</td>
<td>Resource Conservation and Recovery Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPM</td>
<td>revolutions per minute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REDOX</td>
<td>reduction oxidation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSM</td>
<td>Research-Scale Melter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBW</td>
<td>sodium-bearing waste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scfm</td>
<td>standard cubic feet per minute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCR</td>
<td>silicon-controlled rectifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEM</td>
<td>scanning electron microscope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRTC</td>
<td>Savannah River Technology Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STP</td>
<td>standard temperature and pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TCLP</td>
<td>toxicity characteristic leach procedure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDS</td>
<td>total dissolved solids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TFF</td>
<td>Tank Farm Facility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THC</td>
<td>total hydrocarbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOE</td>
<td>total operating efficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTS</td>
<td>Universal Treatment Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UV</td>
<td>ultraviolet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOC</td>
<td>volatile organic compound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCF</td>
<td>Waste Calcining Facility</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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